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DAY TWO - DOWNTOWN + BEYONDDAY ONE - COUNTRYSIDE
Magic & Wonder Show
Attraction
Be amazed at the Magic & Wonder Theatre by the 
show’s dazzling costumes, sidesplitting comedy and 
crowd-pleasing variety, this family-friendly show offers 
something for everyone – and the jaw-dropping illusions 
will make you feel like a kid again. Allow 3 hours

Lancaster Central Market
Attraction, Dining 
Lancaster Central Market is the oldest continuously 
operating farmers market in the United States, and was 
honored by CNN on their “10 of the world’s best fresh 
markets” list. Find everything from fresh-from-the-farm 
meats and produce to locally-made artisan cheeses, 
delectable desserts, and even creations made from special 
family recipes from around the world. Allow 1-2 hours; 
open Tuesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.

Kitchen Kettle Village
Shopping, Attraction, Dining
A day at Kitchen Kettle Village is like no other. With over 
40 specialty shops, restaurants, and plenty of hands-on 
activities including a self-guided tasting tour in the Jam & 
Relish Kitchen, there is so much to do. Try a horse-drawn 
carriage ride through picturesque farmland, or shopping 
for the perfect take-home treasure. From colorful, locally-
made quilts to hand-crafted candles and locally-cured 
meats and cheeses, you are sure to find something for 
everyone on your list. Allow at least 2 hours

The Turkey Hill Experience 
Attraction
Learn how our ice cream is made, brainstorm your own 
ice cream flavor, milk a mechanical cow and learn about 
the people and culture of Turkey Hill in more than 26,000 
square-feet of interactive exhibits.  Allow 1 – 1.5 hours

President Buchanan’s Wheatland
Attraction
Visit the historic house museum of the 15th President of 
the United States, James Buchanan. Buchanan is the only 
bachelor president, and the only one from Pennsylvania.  
Allow 1 – 1.5 hours

Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Attraction, Dining 
Enjoy Broadway-style musicals combined with a classic 
American-cuisine all-you-can-eat buffet – just the ticket 
for a wonderful evening of entertainment!  
Allow 3+ hours

Amish Village
Attraction
This 12-acre village offers an authentic look at  
Amish life. Guided tour are offered of an 1840 Amish 
farmhouse, village store, smokehouse market, blacksmith 
shop, and one-room schoolhouse.  Allow 1-2 hours
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Miller’s Restaurant & Smorgasbord
Dining
Real, good food, since 1929— Miller’s is Lancaster’s original 
buffet & restaurant. Their tried & true PA Dutch recipes 
are prepared with the freshest ingredients, and are always 
served up with a smile. Allow 1.5 hours

Buggy Ride
Attraction
Travel like the Amish do with a horse and buggy ride 
through the countryside. Places like Abe’s Buggy Rides, 
Aaron & Jessica’s, Amish Country Buggy Rides and 
AAA Buggy Rides offer rides that take you through the 
countryside with an Amish or Mennonite driver at the 
reigns. Along the way, drivers encourage questions, and 
can provide history and facts about the Amish lifestyle in 
Lancaster County. Allow between 30 minutes to 1.5 hours

(See Reverse Side for Day 3)


